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I. INTRoDUCTToN

Understanding on good scientific writing determines the
carcer of a rescarchcr. Thc scientilic work writteu by
rcscarcbcr should have a significant impact on knowledgc
d€yelopment [l], Therefore, researcher is encouraged to get
published in acffedited national journal or reputable
Intemational journal. However, many researchers have poor
awareness ofhigh impact work; hence they are less i ensive
to produce scientilic paper. Therefore, the researcher should
be smart-working in conducting research to produce quality
scientific work. The quality and technique of writing
scientific papers are deiermined by the originality [2]. That
is, dre scientihc wolk is 0re original work of the reseancher.
Similarities among the scientific work could happen;
however; it does not mean ignoring the originality or
authenticity.

University, the main producer of a researcher, has an
abundant responsibility to provide education and outreach
rclated to the plagiarism prevention [3]. Plagrarism might
trap researcher for rapid publicatioo mther than carry out
research firdings honestly [4]. This, of cowse, needs to be
our concem; theretbte plagiarism coocept becomes one of
the important issues agreed by students and professors to
avoid plagiarism. Crediting other work is an indication of
respecting otler author ideas [5], [6]. We all know that
knowledge is developed based on rhe knowledge that already
€xists. By citing other work, the researcher could be self-
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confident avoiding plagiarism when preparing scientific
papers to show an academic honosty that enriches our papers.

Citing, referencing, and quoting desc be clearly, which part
of our writing and which part of other ideas we refer.

Therefore, a strong argument in scientilic must be based
on related references to avoid plagiadsm [7]. The author has
to mcotion the citation and quolation in text as well as

references to all sources. Many researchers might claim that
they cite appropriately other work, but in fact, they did it
inappropriatoly due to the lack of citation insight [8]. The
citation must be made using a particular style known as

citation style, but this is always difficult for studerts to
master [9]. The citation is used in scientific works to provide
credit or recognition of the influence of the earlier work, or
refer to who has the authority ofthe findings. Citation allows
the reader to assess what is beiag currently found based on
previous work. The authors are oftcn dircctly involved in
these findings and to explain why they agree or disagtee
with the previous research rcsulls. However, at the time of
completing the paper writing or scientific work, often
botlrcrs researcher io the preparation of creating a
bibliography.

The convenience offered by Mendeley allowing a
researcher to be assured in creating the bibliography and the
citation of arl orlile journal article I0]-U21. Many
researchers consider that the use of online journals is very
helpful and make it easier to support the activities of
research. However, if the online joumal articles that have



been dor,vnloaded are not dor.umeDtoal corectly, it will be
very tough to research when neccssa5r- The joumal articles
online are definitely accessible in a good library database
managemenl However, the lack of human resourcs on
dakbase management software makes tlre library database is
in poor management. One application database that can be
used to manage online journal articles is Mendeley, ln fact.
matry database applicatioos are available, Mendeley
provides free access and can be used to manage the tibrary
either in individual or insdtutioo. However, such
applications often cause librarians be difficult to make a
references selection that will be integated into the campus
library. However, Mendeley provides the casies[ method
integrating Mendeley to the campr$ library software by
subscribing Menrteley lnstitutiotral Edition [13]. Mendeley
facilitates rcsearchff to create citatioos and rcferences. It is
widely used by researchers and academician, professional
author to cite sources, especially from the joumal, especiatty
for students who are writing theses and dissertatioas. Many
universities in various countries required the use of citation
and reference manager in writing thesis and dissertation.
Mendeley is also a program-based desktop, and th€ web is
used lbr managing and sharing research papers, find the
research data and collaborating online [14]{161. The
program combines the Desktop, PDF and refereoce
management application that is available for Windows
operating systems, Mac and Linux. Nowadays, many
Mendeley users tend to rely their refercnce management on
Mendeley mobile I l5].

For a researcher, the ease of making the bibliography,
especially for synchronizing thousands of teferences leading
to fceling th€ positiye emotion fiom the threat of ptagiarism.
Besides, Mendeley can help saving time in searching and
viewing the full-text document in PDF view on Mendeley
Desktop. All the documents in Mendeley Desktop are the
offline backup that can work wcll with word processing
plugin for automatic citation and reference. Aside from
being a citation and reference manager tbat certainly is
individualizs{ Mendeley also supports tie collaborative
research. The collaboration is suppoded by Mendeley Web
that provides a means to be intercomscted discussing
current issues, sharing knowtedge, even thc sharing of
reading material in one group collaboration [14], [16]{18].
However, the growing use of Mendeley due to its feature
integrating citation manager and social media [19]. By all
these features owo by Mendelcy, the rrsearchers were
interested in investigating them through the interview the
Indonesian Mendeley users to reveal the current impact of
Mendeley in scientific writing.

II. METHoD

Ten Indonesian Mendeley us€rs participated as thc
interviewee in this study. The interview is based on the
impact of Mendeley in scientific writing. Thc researchers
transcribed ths recordings and translated as well as analped
thc h-anscripts though Nvivo 8 softvrare using thematic
analysis. In a qualitative study, by thematic analysis as the
most populat approach data analysis, the rssearchers could
investigate the response of interviewee [20], [21]. Thematic
analysis leads the study to focus on the inportance of
intended and well-organized description data on the

documents or recording format. Identified dteme and
subtheme are presented and summarized in this study based
on the results of the interview. The researchers assigned the
consistent code for interviewee to ensurs the confidential
interviswee's identity. ln dris study, theme and subthemc
signifr response level of tie inten'iewee in a dataset.

The thematic analysis simpl.ifies the words, phrases, and
sentetrces to be vibrant ideas credentials. This study
peformed thematic analysis during the process of coding
based on six phases as in Braun and Clarke [20] to mark
accepted arrangements. These phases are data familiarizing,
initial codes gen€rating, theme searchin& theme reviewing,
themc dcfining and naming, aud r€port producing. Howwer,
coding is the firthermost vital process to arrarge theme aad
subtheme to encode the familiar, essential moments betbre
ilrerpreting the raw data.

III. REsuLrs

This section presents the summary of distinct theme and
subtheine extracted from the interview results, The themes
idertdfted in this study are avoidiug plagiarisrq backup files,
change citatioo style, personal library, and socia[ network
The detail of theme and subthemes are presented and
discussed as follows.

A. Avoiding Plagiarism

Mendeley user in this study talked that Mendeley is a
helpful tool for students, books author, and researcher in
avoiding plagiarism. Madeley feature on synchronizing
bibliography and citation is considerably existent to avoid
plagiarism. ln addition, the Mendeley user also experienced
that Mendeley helps tesearcher avoiding plagiarism tbough
the ability of Mendeley in managing previous findings.
However, students need trainiag on how to cite alrd
reference propedy to avoid plagiarism [22]. Figule I below
describss the theme of avoiding plagiarism and two related
subthemes-
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Fig. I Theine of"Avoiding plagiarisrn" and sub theme

Figure I above indicat s that "Avoiding plagiarism"
theme consists of "s)mchro ize bibliography and citation"
and "manage previous findings" subthemes. The detailed of
these subthemes are described and discussed in the following
section.
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(l) S)tchronize Bibliogrophy arrd Citatiot The
inl€rviewee I in this study r€pofiEd that "In academic
writing, listing bibliogmphy based on the citation in a rhesis,
disscrtation, joumals, and books is mandaiory to avoid
plagiarism." Mendelcy user expos€d expcrience that tisting
the corrcct bibliography is rcquired in avoiding plagiarism.
This expose supported by Interviewee 4 who talked that
"Mendeley works wsll with word processing to create
citations and bibliographies automatically, minimize citation
mistake, and preveots the accidental plagiarism." Mendeley
us€ni were experiencing that Mendeley is compatible with
woril processing software in creating automatic citation and
bibliography to minimize inappropriare citation and avoid
plagiarism. This experience was supported by Interviewee 5
who communicated that: "Mendeley creates citation and
bibliography automatically to minimize the plagiarism-"
Thus, Mendeley users were experiencing the syncfuonize
between citation and references, or bibliography is an
aBempt to avoid plagiarism in academic or professional
writing.

2) Manage Previous Findings: Interviewee I spoke rhat
"Bibliography must be conrplete and suirable to citation style
as a guideline for authors and retrieve all the relat€d previous
findings." This statement indicates the srong principle of
Mendeley user in detecting the previous findings to create a
novelty as one ofthe efforts in avoiding plagiarism.

However, both of subthemes above are feature, provided
by Mendeley, which are noticeably suitable to avoid
plagiarism. lndeed, in scientific writing avoiding plagiarism
is casy in concept, but diflicult to practice [23]. Thus,
avoiding plagiarism need more t aining to find out the
proper strategy.

B. Bachtp Files

The respondents in this study described the significance
of "Backq, File" Mendeley feature, espeaially for the
librarian. Mendeley users reported that "Backup File"
featrue is supported by XML export !o save full-text PDF
file in local drive. Beckup is subject to cut down the reliance
on (he internet comection. Figure 2 below shows the theme
of"Backup File" iucluding two subthemes.

online joumal
arlides

p
Export )$lL
documents

Farent

Fig. 2 Thcmc of"Backup File" and subthehc

Figure 2 above caiegorized subtheme of "export XML
documents" and "backup ooline journal" attributod to th€me

of "Backup File." In ths following seclioq the subthemc of
"Backup File' is described.

l) Export )(l,IL Documents: lnterviewee 3 expressed
suggestion in this sftdy that "The information technology
team can \york together with librarian to export billion full-
text documents using XML feature." This suggestion is
addressed to the lnformation Techuology (IT) team and the
librarian to wotk together €xporting the )OvlL documents.
Although this feature is accessible in personal compurcr, the
Mendeley users suggested exporting massively the PDF firll-
text in the university library database.

2) Backup Online Journal Articlesi ll.tel iewee 3 revealed
that 'Meudeley application could also be used to manage
online journal articles by librarians as a backup file of
joumals subscribed by the institution." This study revealed
that Mendeley user recommends librarians to backup online
journal articles. Backup is anticipation to the offIine intemet
connection to keep accessing the documents in library
although intemet connection is offline. Similarly,
Interviewee 10 experienced rhal "Mendeley can facilitate
user to manage the downloaded articles oflline to diminish
the dependence on tle intomet conaeclion." It seerts that
Mendetey users in this study described their experience in
using Mcndeley Institutional Edition (MIE) where a librarian
has access on Mendeley access through the univorsity library.
In additiou, librarian also can back up the metadata in good
backup process [24]. However, the fact growing
developmont of mobile makes Mendeley user sSmchronize
their article on cloud computing through pocket mobile [5].
C. Change Citation Style

Mendeley users shared their personal experience using
Mendeley in writing the joumal article. This study revealed
positive talk by Mendeley users that Mendeley is wonhwhile
in changing citation sfylo. It seems that Mendeley users
experienced writing differeat articles on one device or
computer. Figure 3 below shows the lheme of "Change
citation style" coosists of two subthemes as follows.
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Fi8. I lhdie of"Chaage tbe citation style"

Figure 3 above shows theme of "Change citation style" is
associated with subthemes of "Follow journal standard" and
"Easy io change the citation style." The details of these
subtiemes are as follows.
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l) Follow the Journal Standard: Iotervicwee 8 stated thar
"We can €xtrdct bibliography fornur following thc standard
that we can choose." It seems that Mendcley users were
confuscd in using thc tcrm of'lxract bibliography format."
Il1 fact, bibliography or refercnccs format dcpend on the
citation stylc dut includcs the format of refcrences. Indeed,
this fcahuc enablcs Mendcley uscrs to change the citation
style in MS Word plugia bascd on tlre joumal or any
publication target sryle.

2) Easy to Chqnge ,he Citation Style: Mandeley users
reportcd the positive excitement using Mendeley for
automatic citation. This encouraging feeling showed by
Intervicwce I that "if the citation styte changcs, t]rc author
firld easiness to cbangc the bibliographic style one by one as
well, especially tbr submitting an article b certain citation
srylc." Meanwhilc, Interiewec 7 resFronded tlre Mendeley
impact interview that "Mendeley provides many citation
styles, including APA, IEEE, and other stytcs enables me to
b€ used to manage joumal article using Mendeley and cite
thern duough MS Word." Thus, Mendeley uscrs experienccd
the avaitability of many citation styles in Mendeley is
hetpful to convert the citarion based on any joumal citation
stylc- Easy to change the citation style meets the
accessibility principle otr software citations that should
enable acc€ss to th€ software itself as well as to its related
metadat4 documcnrs, data, and other necessary material [25],

D. Personal Librarl'
Thc rnain cbaraceristic of research is how to create

a private research library, reach and retrieve references
anytime for accuate and comprehensive citation [26]. Figue
4 below indicates theme of'?ersonal library" consists of
three subthemes, they are "Highlight documenra," ..Create

Library," and "Create database of references," The
explanation of thcse three subthemes is provided in the
tbllowing section.
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Fig. 4 Thcmc and $rbhrmcs of '?asmat libraof"

Based on the Figure 4 above the researchers Fovide the
details of subthemes linkcd to thcme of "Personal librarv,, as
in the following pan.

I) Highlighr Docltrrpntsi Int€rviewee 9 spoke that
"Mendeley is also useful to store downloaded PDF files
marked by notes ard highlights." lt seemed from the
int€rview that Mendclcy uscts wefe getting familiar with
notcs End higblights fcature on PDF irll-text h fteir
personal library

2) Creare Library: Mendelcy us€$ were experiercing of
the significance of using Mendelcy is creatiug personal
library. lnterviewee 4 revealed thst 'Mendeley can create a
library contains thc files of the joumal, books, reports, and
other references format." Similarly, Intcrvicwee 9 also
reported thst "Mcndclcy functions as a personal library
partner of word proccssing,"

3) Create Database of Reterences: It is revcaled from this
study that Mendeley user consider using Mendeley as an
application for creating rhe database of references. This
reveal is support€d by lnterviewee 4 report that "Mendeley,
is a program to create a database of references and use ahem
for the scientific writing-" This report is supported by
lnterviewee 5 statement that "In my opinion, Mendeley is a
software application that has a function in processing
scientific databases such as e-joumals, e$ooks, records,
bibliography, or other references that support a scientific
database. "

E. Sociol Network

Figurc 5 below cxposes the unique feature of using
Mendeley; it is "Sociat nstwork." Tbis study described that
Mendeley users used this feature through web and mobile as
well as building a real community thiough rescarch
association. This characteristic is reasonably different from
other social network because collaboration using Mendeley
is dominantly private. Howcver, Meldeley allows anothcr
computer to automatically extract informative public data of
frcqucntly vicwod papers u9].

Parent rent
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networt
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aC?ns
Create

reSeardt
community

Fi8. 5 lhcde ofsocial rctwork

The fotlowing dcscription of "Getting connecred via
Mendeley web and mobile" and 'tesoarch associadon
community" subthcmcs bascd on thc figurc 5 above.

l) Getti^g Connected via Mendelqr lfeb ond Mobile:
lnaerviewee 9 reponed that "Mendeley Web or Mendeley
Mobile as well as to gst connected to rcsearch network
through Mend€ley Web and Mobile." Mendeley users
seemed to be interested in this social network feature for
online media to discuss with other researcher dealing with
the litcrature as a conccm ofthc currcnt rcscarch.

2) Create Resedrch Communio,.' Mcndcley users also
experienced that Mendeley is not only helpful as the citatiou
manager, but also as media for discussion to prcmote
knowledge sharing. This supported by the exprosing of
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In erviewee I 0 descnbing thot 'Tor scholars, this application
is very helpfirl in making thc ciration, bibliography as wcll
ss creating research association community for knowledge
sharing."

database of dynamic rcse&rch of allrcation using other tools
and stategy [32].

Ultimately, Mendeley users exposed their interest usinS
Mendeley duc o thc cxistcncc of social network that
encourages them to bc conncctcd either on rhc iatemet or in
the real community inrcraction through a research
association confcrcncc. This study reveals that tbe social
network characteristic built onlinc through the intomot is the
basis of creating real network by attending conference on the
research communily. This is the unique of Mendeley, which
is different from other social media due to its collaboration is
on research especially for detecting another researcher who
viewed certain papers [t9].

V. CoNcLUsroN

Five identified thcmcs, and nine subthcmes wcre
identified in this study based on the reports of Mendelcy
users on Mendeley impact on scientific writing. Data of this
study were collected through thc interview. The analysis
data was done thmugh Nvivo 8 software using thcmatic
analysis. This study rcvealed that Mendeley impact in
scientific writing is divided into five tlemes. they are
"avoiding plagiarism," "backup fiIc," "charge citation
style." "personal library." and "social nctwork". "Avoiding
plagiarism" theme consists of two subthemes, thcy are
"synchronize bibliography and citation" and 'lmnage
previous findings." This study exposed that Mendeley is a
helpful 0ool for the author to avoid plagiarism. The second
therne is "backup file" including "export XML documents"
and 'tackup online joumal articles". This study described
thc power of saving the file in local personal dfive or
campus repository by the tibrarian to reduce the reliance on
the internet connection. The next theme identified in ftis
study is "change citation style" covering two subthemes;
they are "follow the joumal standard" and "casy to change
the citation style." This study published inspiring
information on the simplicity of the citation st e. The fourth
theme appealed in this study is "personal library" involving
"highlight documents," "crcate library", and "create databasc
of references" as subthemes. This study indicated that
Mendeley users experienccd using feahre of highlighting
documents and creating pcrsonal references database.
Finally, this study exposed that "social network" has special
position in the heart of Mendeley users. This therue consisls
of subtheme of "getting coDn€ctcd via Mendeley web and
mobile" and "create rcscarch communiry." Lasdy, this study
expos€d Mendeley users' concem using Mendeley to be
globally connected either io intemet or in real research
comrnunity.
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[V. DISCUSSIoN

This study investigates five identilied themes and nine
subthcmes. Mendeley users report€d ditlerent experience
using Mendetey as the impact in scientific writing. By
overall responses from the interview, this study categorizes
the Mendeley impact in five parts; they are avoiding
plagiarisnr, backup file, change citation sfle, pcrsonal
library, and social netlvork.

This study exposes that Mendeley is a supportive
instrument for studcnt and professional author to avoid
plagiarism. Plagiarism deterrent is the mosr challenging for
scicotific writing [23]. By syacbrooizing bibtiography and
citation, this study is considcrably popular to evads
plagiarism. This study also reveals that managing prcvious
findings in Mcndelcy Desktop enable author identi$ing and
mapping all thc related findiugs related to the working papcr
to avoid rsduplicatc the previous publication. Plagiarism is
scvcre problcrn required special attention by stakcholders.
This circumstance oecessitates evaluation in instruction to
reduce or avoid the plagiarism [27]. Avoiding plagiarism in
scicntific writing is problematic [23].Therefore, studcnts
ne€d much cxta training on citing and refercncing properly
to avoid plagiarism [22].

Mendeley users also described the impact of saving the
file in local drivc or library database by the librarian as
backup to case thc dependency on thc iotemet connection
inside campus proxy arca. The lndonesian Mendelcy users
seem to be worried on the intemet connection as thcy
revealed the importance of saving or protecting the file in a
local drive by library members and local host by the librarian.
By using Mendeley, the backup file is no longer diflicult to
organize [2E]. The backup cold be in cloud compuring using
pocket mobile I5]. Mordeley users reported rheir
experience using the Mendeley Instin*ional Edition (MIE)
to delegate the librarian creating backup the file for
continuous access although the intemet is in low connection
or even oIlline.

This shrdy pubticizes encouraging information flow by
Mendeley users on tlc ease of changing citation stylc
esp€cially for writing more than one article on one comput€r.
Joumal has differcnt citation style requirc rcsearchcr is
accustom€d to many kinds of citation. Mendelcy provides all
thc citation style !o use in scientific writing based on the
joumal target for publication plan [29]{311. Mendeley
enables dre user to change quickly the citation format from
one joumal to another type and or target of publication.

Mendeley uscrs also spoke that they were experiencing to
highlight docunrents and create refsrences database in
Mcndeley as the p€rsonal library. Indeed, this databas€ is
very hetpful in conducting research, especially for dctecting
all the related references on an issue to study. All the
rcfcrcnccs tlat we have managed in one dcvicc could be
accesscd in another con4rutcr using our pcrsooal Mcndclcy
login. Thus, Mendeley is personal ootinc library, which is
acccssiblc anytime, anywhere, and evcn any device as well
as help a researcher conducting rescarch and providing the
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